Wastewater Package Systems

PACKAGE EFFICIENCY. SOLVED.

AS EASY AS

DEPLOYING EFFICIENCY IN EVERY PACKAGE THROUGH:

- Dedicated resource team
- Streamlined ordering process
- Expedited quotes - within 24-business hours
- Matched system components
- Packaged savings
- One shipment delivery
TYPICAL COMPONENTS INCLUDE:

Basin:
• Includes valves, fittings, discharge pipe, base elbow and guide rails installed

Size ranges available:
~ Diameter: 24”-48”
~ Height: 48”-120”
~ Discharge: 2”

Panel:
• Matched to the application

Pump:
• Vertical discharge effluent and sewage pump

* 3” discharge and additional pump options coming soon!

A DEDICATED WASTEWATER PACKAGE SYSTEM TEAM IS:

• Providing an efficient ordering process
• Expedited quotes within 24-business hours
• Processing orders
• Ensuring selection and manufacturing accuracy
• Providing customer and technical support for all wastewater package system questions
• Tracking order progress every step of the way

Distributors: Log in to eCOM to submit an order request
For additional wastewater product information, visit goulds.com